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~,'She could defÍñitely see spots and lines

that correlated with the stimùlaiion," Kel,
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hen you first talk to Shawn Kéiiy.. ly said. ~,~

about hisresearch, he just might Thou,ghnot cornplex sigfit, It~as a preF
his
pocket ty big 'step, Kelly said, ând, gIvenmore
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pull an eyeball out of

irs a bionic, plasticmódel outfitted with' time, the brain ~ouldiear~how to'interpast 15 pret the ~ignàl.'i ~ '~,.

the technology he has spent the

, yeàrsdeveloping, first at Massachusetts According to the Macular Dègeneration
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Technology andÌiow at Carri~Assoèiation, age-related macula!' degen-
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ègie Mellon University: "" 'eratión affects 9.irnillon Americans, and,'
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Kelly, who is joining the re- ' as'the population ages, that
search faculty at CMU with a . number is expected to go up.
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joint appointment to the Vet- Asfòrretinitis pigmentosa,

erans Administration: is part ttlaI disèa'se is more rare, af.,_
4,000 'Americans,

of a team developing a retinal fëcting i in
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implant designed to lÍelp cer- according to
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sight. He is working with 20 At The Surgery Center
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~' including
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vard; MIT and Cor'nell, toM- that are blinded by macular
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company called Bionic Eye
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Technologies. 0, cån be done ~to getback tiieir-
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patients blinded from age-re- Anoccasional series on ecstatic," he sald.
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the'genetic disease retinitis cutting~edge technology THE CHALLENGES AH'EAii

The implant is targeted'lt '.. vision, th;sepaÜents wiÌ be '

lated macular degeneratíon or ~
pigmÊmtosa. A key element of' ~evelopèd in Pittsburgh'; Stil, after year~'~f devel-

botj) of these diseases is dam- oPrPerit, the technology has
age to the photoreeeptors in some major chállenges, spe~
, the eye ~ for those whoremember junior ' cifically when it comes to boosting tlle "f

high biology, it's the rods' and cuñe~ -' number of elè'ctrodes in the array, from"-", i" JOE WOJCIK
Technolo-

ratherothan the ner;es.' ;"," the current prototype'of 16 eLectrodes to Shawn Kelly, cofounder and vice president of engin~eringfor Bionic Eye

the company's retirial impla,nt attachêd. .-

Of 256, Kellysåid. gies, holds a model eye with

HOW IT WORKS Similar to a digital camera, the' idea ~ ,,' '

The patient wears special glass.esout- is more electrode channels means more.. also trying to figuring out, a way to boost federal r'eseârch grants ang foundations

fited with a tinyvldeo ca"Ilera to ~òl~", pixels and a better image. In additíon to 0 the nùmber of electrodes: , tòthe tune of $35 milion. But, now, Kelly
lect images. TÍiese iri~gesare sènt tbii" trying to up the number of electrodes, the, 'Despite the technic;;i ~hallenges ahead: is shiftng to commercializatiôn and seek-

small device thàì pròcessesthe irnâgé andt team is working on making a better èhip Kelly seesfundraising as a bigger hurdle, ing investors:
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Using an eleètrod~ arlly' pÍåêed \uider- team developing a retinal implant. A Cali: .. wil tak~ a speCial sort of iñvestõr. ' . class three medical deviCe clearance and
neath tli~ ~tina"iri the back ôr'he eye, 'fornia firm ~âlled Second Sight began sell- ~,hopes to be in hurgan trials in two to three
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a proof Of concept prototype tiiatKêllý Gree~house, when Kelly called.,
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have a product
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placi~g the implant in a blind patient's eye impressed by the Bionic Eye team and the
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who are consCiòus throughouttlie à commercialization plan.
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r 'If there is something that

can

tfiiscompany that has gone before them

bß done to ~et back their vision, these
pßtients will be ecstatic.'
Dr. Wiliam Christie, The Surgery Center-at Cranberr

.' JOE WOJCIK
Glasses with'a camer~, image processor and telemetÌy system from Bionic Eye.
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